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(PRWEB) May 25, 2004 --EX-DEALERS FINANCING DEALERSHIPS:
FundingLinks Inc. today announced a joint venture with Prospexx Auto Business Finance (PABF), a group of
ex-dealers and special lenders who provide car dealers, recreational vehicle dealers & the auto industry
nationwide with access to capital to start, grow, or rescue their businesses. In a market that is volatile & often
viewed with skepticism, this special finance group works with dealerships throughout the U.S.A., Canada and
the world to bring stability, strength, & longevity to their businesses. Financing is available for floor planning,
operating capital injection, buy-ins/buy-outs, business start-ups, inventory financing, expansion capital, payable
financing & debt consolidation.

Financing is geared toward businesses that have maximized financing from traditional sources. Â�Traditional
lenders avoid projects that donÂ�t fall into the template style lending that are based on strict, predictable
guidelines because theyÂ�re not equipped to properly manage the inherent risks.Â� explains TomMcKenzie,
principal & portfolio manager. Â�We have in-house expertise to assess the risks, make decisions & quickly
respond to a variety of funding scenarios, while working closely with the borrowers to guide them through the
funding process.Â�

With over two decades experience in operating & financing dealerships, PABF relies on its own highly
knowledgeable executive team for investment advice, risk analysis, & due diligence review.With its excellent
track record, PABF is able to tap substantial funds for businesses through a standing alliance of internal &
external lenders and investors. The joint venture partnerÂ�s ability to respond quickly to borrower demands
regardless of the unusual or unorthodox conditions can often make the difference between success & failure for
dealers.
Â�Business financing is a relationship business where we partner with both the finance partners and our clients
to achieve a common goalÂ� says Lil Sawyer, Managing Director of FundingLinks. By leveraging the
marketing, client relations & business analysis expertise of FundingLinks and the significant financial strength,
dealer expertise, & flexibility of PBAF, this joint venture has created a powerful new force in dealer financing,
capable of providing true, single-source convenience, with distinct advantages over other funding sources.
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FundingLinks Inc. is a Toronto based business capital broker company linking entrepreneurs worldwide to
business capital via partners such as PABF.
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Contact Information
Michelle Mccreadie
FUNDINGLINKS INC.
http://www.fundinglinks.com
905-427-726

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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